As of this morning, there are 8,215 firefighters making progress on 12 major wildfires and three extended attack wildfires in California. Yesterday, firefighters also responded to 33 new initial attack wildfires across the state.

Since the beginning of the year, 316,031 acres have burned in California. While firefighters continue battling the current major wildfires, CAL FIRE and fire departments across the state remain prepared for potential more significant wildfires due to critical fire weather.

Northern California will continue to see high risk for heat wave conditions mixed in with some area North-Northeast-East breezes, mainly in the Sacramento Valley and portions of the west slopes of the Sierra. Westerly onshore breezes will affect the Greater Bay Area this afternoon. There is a slight chance of a shower or thunderstorms straying up from the Central Sierra impacting Lake Tahoe area today. Ridging influences remain during the weekend with an offshore low and some of former Hurricane Kay's moisture flowing northward over the region, including heavier cloud cover. Sunday there will be a high risk for lightning on top of very flammable fuels across the Northern Sierra. In Southern California, the remnants of Hurricane Kay will spin off the Northern Baja Coast while high pressure sits over the Great Basin through Monday. Scattered showers and thunderstorms will move across the entire area through Monday evening. Most mountain locations will receive between a half inch and 2 inches of additional rainfall through Monday evening, while all other locations are expected to receive less than a half inch of additional rainfall. Temperatures will be near normal through Monday.

California historically experiences some of the most devastating wildfires in the months of September and October. Do not let your guard down! To learn more ways on how to prevent sparking a wildfire, visit www.ReadyForWildfire.org.

**Fires of Interest:**

**CAL FIRE Fires**

**Mountain, Siskiyou County** (more info…)
Gazelle-Callahan Road x Gazelle Mountain Lookout Road

*11,330 acres 60% contained
*Continued threat to structures
*Limited access and steep terrain
*Red Flag warning in effect today
*Demobilization of excess resources
*Resources continue to strengthen control lines and mop-up
*Suppression repair is underway
*CAL FIRE IMT 5 (Hopkins) is in command

**Mill, Siskiyou County** (more info…)
Woodridge Court x Woodridge Way, City of Weed

*3,935 acres, 85% contained
*Continued threat to structures
*Evacuation orders and warnings remain in place
*Repopulation plan implemented and ongoing
*Red Flag warning in effect today
*Demobilization of excess resources
*Resources continue with mop-up operations to establish full containment
*Suppression repair is underway
*CAL FIRE IMT 5 (Hopkins) is in command
Walker, Mendocino County  (more info…)
Highway 101 and Walker Road
124 acres, 97% contained

Fork, Madera County  (more info…)
Road 222 x Road 200, North Fork
*819 acres, 50% contained

**Unified Command Fires**

Mosquito, Placer County  (more info…)
Oxbow Reservoir, 3 miles east of Foresthill
*33,754 acres, 0% contained
*Continued threat to structures and powerlines
*Continued threat to structures with multiple communities threatened
*Threats exist to critical infrastructure, endangered species, watersheds, private timberlands, cultural and heritage resources
*Smoke inversion layer is affecting available use and effectiveness of aviation assets
*Evacuation orders and warnings remain in place
*CAL FIRE ECC Support Team 5 assigned
*CAIIMT Team 5 (Young) in command
*Unified Command CAL FIRE and USFS

Radford, San Bernardino County  (more info…)
2N10 x 2N06, Community of Big Bear
*1,088 acres, 59% contained
*Threat to structures mitigated
*Evacuation warnings lifted
*Fire is in remote location with difficult access
*CAIIMT Team 11 (Fogle) in command
*Unified Command USFS and San Bernardino County Fire

Fairview, Riverside County  (more info…)
Fairview Ave x Bautista Rd, Bautista Canyon
*28,307 acres, 40% contained
*Damage inspection is ongoing
*Threats exist to structures, critical infrastructure, endangered species, watersheds, cultural, and heritage resources
*Threat to critical communication sites
*Threat to powerlines
*Evacuation orders and warnings remain in place
*CAL FIRE ECC Support Team 10 assigned
*CAL FIRE IMT 6 (Veik) is in command
*Unified Command CAL FIRE, Hemet City Fire and USFS

**Federal Incidents**

2022 SRF Lightning Complex, Trinity County  (more info…)
Willow Creek Area
*41,540 acres, 89% contained

Yeti, Siskiyou County  (more info…)
Seiad south of HWY 96 and south of the Klamath River
*7,886 acres, 98% contained

Red, Mariposa County*  (more info…)
Between Red Creek and Illilouette Creek
*7,806 acres, 15% contained
Rodgers, Mariposa County* (more info…)
Northwest of Rodgers Canyon and southwest of Pleasant Valley
*2,718 acres, 20% contained

Barnes, Modoc County (more info…)
Buck Creek Rd x Buck Creek Overlook Rd
*5,703 acres, 0% contained

**Initial Attack Incidents**

Hill, Placer County (more info…)
Iowa Hill Rd x Giant Gap Rd
*11 acres, 95% contained
*Forward progress stopped

Coyote, Siskiyou County (more info…)
Coyote Ridge, one mile west of Red Rock Lakes
*297 acres, 55% contained
*Forward progress stopped

Forward, Tehama County (more info…) NEW
Manton Ponderosa Way x Digger Creek, Manton
160 acres, 5% contained

Power, Fresno County (more info…) FINAL
Powerhouse Rd 2 miles north of Madera County line
*130 acres, 100% contained

*Updated acreage based on incident information released after ICS-209 0700 taken from Inciweb.
*Fairview – Damage Assessment Teams assigned.